Know what’s going on in your shipment — now.
If something happens to your shipment, do you want to know after it arrives at its destination
or now? With SenseAware,® a FedEx innovation, you can know more and know now.

TEMPERATURE
+60°C to as low as -200°C
(+140°F to -328°F)

GEOFENCE ALERTS

HUMIDITY

264 feet to 60 miles

Up to 95% noncondensing

ROUTE ALERTS

PRESSURE

1/4 mile to 10 miles

260 to 1260 mBar

WHAT YOU CAN KNOW

SHOCK

CURRENT LOCATION

Up to 16g

Cellular-based
location services

LIGHT EXPOSURE
4 integrated light sensors

Unlike data-loggers that provide detailed information post-delivery, SenseAware uses sensorbased technology to communicate data about your shipment’s integrity, security, and location.
From operations and logistics to compliance and customer service, your company can use
SenseAware to help reduce risk and boost profitability.

Why you need it


Make decisions to prevent or mitigate loss or damage and accelerate recovery.

Collaborate with multiple parties in real-time regarding intervention, compliance, and delivery.

Use data to implement process improvements throughout your supply chain or inventory management system.

Generate and archive reports to verify custodial control, ensure carrier compliance, and validate other processes.

How it works

Activate your
SenseAware device

Monitor your
shipment during its journey

Shipment
delivered

Return device

Choose the service that’s right for you
HOW TO
MANAGE IT

HOW TO
PAY FOR IT

WHERE TO
USE IT

SENSEAWARE SUBSCRIPTION

SENSEAWARE® SINGLE JOURNEY

You manage the devices yourself with unlimited use.
You also have the option of using SenseAware to
program and monitor the journeys.

You order online at singlejourney.senseaware.com,
and SenseAware handles everything for you.

Pay a monthly fee, based on the number of devices.

Pay for each journey when you order it.

Use it with private fleet, accepting carrier, or FedEx.
Deploy internally to maintain visibility of products
or warehouse inventory.

Use it with private fleet, accepting carrier, or FedEx.
Available for U.S. domestic and U.S. international
use (in accepting countries).

Available for domestic and international use
(in accepting countries).

Learn more at senseaware.com or go to singlejourney.senseaware.com to order SenseAware Single Journey today.
Contact a SenseAware Advisor at 1.901.434.3030 for more information.
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